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The Accelerated Mahaweli Developmeru Pro-

grarune (AMDP) is the largest and most

ambitious developmenr Prcject that Sri Lanka
has nndertaken- The Master Plan for this

progamme provides for the development of
900,000 acres of land with the provision of
irrigation facilities. Over 2fi),000 farmer fami-

lies were to be settled in the newly developed

areas, It was also envisaged that 5{D megawatrc

of hydro-power would be generated by the

many dams that were to be consmrcted across

the Mahaweli river, under this programme.

The initial step is to clear the jungle lands

befo're the irrigation system can be ccnstnrcted
and the landless families settled- With the

progressive clearing of the jrmgles, it became

obvious that the flora in the area would be

destroyed and the fauna would lose their

habitats. With regard to the reptiles and smaller

mammals this was not too much of a problem

in that they were able to inhabit the small

patches of jungle tha! were left when clearing

work was done.

The bigger problern however was with regard

to larger animals, especially the elephanr, whose

habitat was being destroyed. When the Master

Plan for the AMDP was formulated no thought

seemed !o have been given to the impact that

such a massive development scheme, which

necessitated the clearing of large tracs of forest,

would have on the environmeni. When System

H, (Fig. l) rhe fint Mahaweli seltlement projecl,

was started, it was obviors that there would be

serious problems with the herds of elephans

tha! were being displaced as arezult of jungle

clearing. With the decision to accelerate the

Mahaweli programme and the feasibility

srudies that were then necessary, it was

possible to have a survey oF the impact thal this
programme would have on the environment and

oblain recommendations of the measures that

could be taken to mitigate these adverse effects.

With jungle clearing and settlernent moving
forward the herds of elephants were also

pushed further and further. In addition to the

herds there are also loners and small groups of
elephants, who also gct pushed along. lnitially
the elephants move away but with progressive

clearing, when the pressure for food and waler
is felt, they come back to the areas they had

inhabited, in search of food and water. Wittr
their retum they are chased away by the settlers

and the elephants go away. The set0ers shout,

light lueworks and flares, beat tom toms and

light hres to keep the elephants away as most

elephant forays are in the night. The elephans
move away at first as they lue not aggressive

animals by narure. This is proved by the fact

that a wild elcphant when caught can be tamed

very easily.

When ttre elephants are conlinuously chased off
and they have nowhere to go, they narurally rurn

round and retaliate. At fint their charges and

attacks are no! sever€ or dangerous' Later on

they become more determined to get at this msry

and easily available food like banana, papaw

and paddy. When their efforts at protecting their
crops and habitations from the depredations of
the elephants iail, the farmers are compelled to

use gulls. Guns in the hands of inexperienced

farmers will not kill the elcphants a-s intended

but will only injure and maim them. Here too

the animals are repelled only temporarily' After
a while they come back.
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Flg. 1 Map of Mahawell prolect area and adlacent reserves.
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Meanwhile ttre gunstrot wounds will fester and

irritate the animal who will be maddened by the

pain ard suffering it has to tudergo. This
situatiqt will turn a normally docile animal into
a rogue. Rogues, as they are popularly lctown,
are lcre elephants, who do not behave as normal
elephants do, but attack human beings and cause

destrr,rctiqr. It is very easy to kill a rogue

elephant by having it shot by an expert

martsnan The point, howevetr, is that every

effort should be made to prevent harmless

elephants from nrming into rogues because of
the ill conceived actioru of man.

Anutrer very significant point is that a largc
number of elephans have been killed in and

around the Mahaweli.areas over the last l0
years Of he animals killed nearly 75?o have
boen males. This would degrade the breeding

quslity of the specias due ao the reducticxr in
tho breeding male elephant pqulation.

Elephant Drlves

Corstant forays by elephans into set0ers'
cultivations and habitations were repcted
regularly from System H. The situation got

wonte as time went on, The DeparUnent of
Wildlife Consewation, after may requests to do
something positive, decided in the interesa of
all concerned, to drive ttre elephuts causing
problems in and around System H to the
Wilpatu National Park. This Park is approxi-
mately 50 miles away from tlre furthest point
in System H. The Department decided to drive
the elephants because noosing and ranquillis-
ing, which were the other methods available,
had nor in earlier irutances yielded the expected
resuls. The size of the herds were too large for
trapping by individuals as had been done in the
past. This would in any ca.se have taken a long
time. Driving the elephans was the most

humane and sensible approaeh in the effort to
saye these animals. Driving the elephants also

Flg. 2 An elephant kllled at l(alawewa In system H.
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enilres that all ttp animals arc moved away ard
no mimals arc pockered in srnnll patches of
jungle after land &vcloprnenr This happened
in earlier seulemeil projecrs like Gal Oya and
Uda Walawe and caused a lot of problerru.

In 1979, aboul 130 elephants in the
Nochchiyagama area in System H were drivern
across the Puttdam-Annradhapura road to the
Wilpatur Natiqral Pa* ad it environs How-
elvgr, as rN) precautiots were taken to €nsure that
the animals did not leave this area, most of them
retumed. These elephants had to be driven back
again In 1981, it was decided to drivc rhe
elephants which had collected in the Resvehra
jungles o tu Wilpamr National Park. Careful
and detailed planning was neoessaq/ pric to
driving elephants. The behavior ard attitudes
of he elephans had to be studied before making
an atlernpt to translocare thern. There had been
no drives of this magnirude in rhe past, so there
was no previous experieirce to draw m at all.

Driving the Rewehera herd, which was
scheduled ro coilunerrce in 1981, had !o be
delayed due !o unusual rains. C€rtain pans of
tb route had not been cleqed of scrub etc. ard
this too conributed o the decisiqr ro postpone
the drive for the dry pcnod in July-Augrst of
lhe next year 1982 The drive ultimarely saned
in August 1982 when 60 odd elephanrs were
driven owards Wilparru Narional Park. hogress
was slow. The monsoon rains at the end of the
year preveiled any effecdve driving of elephanc.
All efforts druing this rirne were directed at
keeping the elephanrs from going back.

In March, 1982, Prirrce Phillip, Duke of
Edinbugh, who was rhe hsideru of World
Wildlife Fund, visired Sri Lanka to watsh rhe
elephant drive. He viewed ir fronr a plarforrn
built in the Karhnquwa jungle within rhe
System H project area.

In March 19E3, the Resvehera herd was hnally
moved inro the Wilparru National Park, togerher

with several small herds from patches of forest
in the Mi Oya basin They were prshed as far
as Pomparippu, but some of them kcpt returning
to the banks of the Kala Oya- The severc
drought in early 1983 kept rhe elcphanrs near
the Kala Oya, as this was their only sourcc of
water.

The University of Colombo and rhe Departmeru
Wildlife Cortsewadm carried out a project ro
snrdy the beiaviour of rhe rrarulocarcd herds
and the ecolory of rhe Wilparnr Narional Pad<.

This study has revealed rhat rhe vegeradon in
tlre southern sector of th€ Pa* is too woody
and thar certain feeding grounds do not have
sufficient water during p€riods of drought

A number ol problems were encounterred dnring
the course of tlrese drives. There wene lN)
previous expsriences of drivcs of this nature
which the Depanmenr could draw upon. There
wns a great deal of resistance from the villagers
all along the drive roue, mainly because the
elephanrs, going through their lsrds caused
much damage to propsrry and cultivatiqu and
also as they were a threat to the villagers' lives.
The curiosity of the people also hampered rtre
drive in that ttrey gor in the way, thus ceating
a big risk for the Wildlife Deparrmenr sraff. In
spite of all rhis, tlre achievemertts by rhe staff
have been very credirable.

Towards the lauer part of 1984 conflics wirhin
the Department of Wildlife Conservarion caused
many changes in suff and as a result thc wide
experience gathered frorn rhe elephanr drives by
a number of their staff was lost" This set back
any programme to reduce the mary'elephant
conflicts that were increasing in the Mahaweli
areas In May l9E8 the Deparrment of Wildlife,
together with the Mahaweli Econqnic Agency
carried our a pilot elephant drive in Systenr B.
This was urder the Mahaweli Envirqunent
Project (MEP). This drive was ro be from rhe
Dimulagala Block area to the Madunr Oya
National Park. The drive srarred off wirh a herd
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of tw€nty ttree elephants. However at the end

of the drive over 150 animals which were

collectcd as the 20 kilomeue drive progress-ed,

were driven into the Park. Most of these animals

canre out of the Park at diffe'rent times due to
inadequate precautiors to prev€nt them from
retuming.

A nunrber of objectives necessitated this pilot
drivc. The main objective was to drive these

elephans which were causing considerable

damage, to ths confines of the Madruu Oya
National Park whe,re they could live undisturbed.

This would also give the Departmental staff the

nesessary experience that would be useful in all
Matraweli development areas. It would also give
the staff an oppornniry to sudy some aspecs

of elephant behavioru at hrst hand. With this

drive the staff of the MEP would help educate

the settlers in practical elephant conservation.

This education and the resultant attitudinal
change among the settlers would also help

rdluce the conflicts betwee settl€f,s and elephants.

lmmobilization . and capture

The eleBhants which were left behhd in the

System H area from the fust tu'o drives
continued to caus€ depredations in the project
area. Numerous complaints were made by the

project managemenl to the Department of
Wildlife Conservation regarding the serious

problems created by these elephants. These

conplaina were nol acted upon as the

Department was hindered by the lack of
experienced staff who could deal wittr Ote

problem. On representations made by the

project management, lhe Director General of the

Mahaweli Authority of Sri Lanka summoned the

Senior ofFrcials of the Wildlife Departmern, the

Matraweli Authoriry ard local exPerts on

elephants, to a series of meetings designed to

finda permanent solutim to lhis problem, which
was getting worse. He olfered 0re Departmenf

of Wildlife Conservation all the financial

assistance they needed' He wen ageed to

finance any foreign exPerts who might be able

to help solve the problem.

The Department however, was unable to decide

on possible solutions, although during the

.meetings the options had been narrowed down
to two (l) to conduct anolher drivel or (2) o
tranquillize the animals and uarsport them to
new locations. The possibility of having another
elephant lcraal was also discussed but this idea
was shelved as nol being practical in the context
of Systern H.

In early 1985, the Depanment of Wildlife
Conservation decided to conduct *,pilot project
to immobilise some of the Resvehera (System

H) elephants and transport them to the Wilpattu
National Park. An elephant drive was not
atternpted because of the lack of experienced
staff. Ten elephants were captwed after
tranquillisation. One was sent to Wilpattu and

another to the Uda Walawe National Park. The
others were' sold by public auction. All the

animals that were sold died sqbsequently.

In February 1991, the Department ot Wildlife
Coruervation launched a prograrrlme to tran-
quillize and trarslocate the pocketed and

problem-causing elephants in and around System

B and 'H. This was a big and ambitious
prografilme starting initially with thc capture of
six animals pocketed in Bogaswewa in System

B and five elephants that were responsible for
the deaths of 12 people in the Resvehera forests.

This operation was called off after sometime

due to (a) the deaths of most of the animals

that were captured, (b) the programme being ill
planned and inadequate preparations made and

(c) the irresponsible actions of a senior olficial
of the Departrrrent.

The tranquillisation and capture programmes

canied out so far have given the Department

of Wildlife Corservatior a wider but yet

inadequate experience in the qpture o[ elephans'
The problems of translocarion dnd domestica-

tiqr have still to be solved. This can only be

achieved with experience. Translocation to llte
wildlife parks after ranquillisation is one

ahemative, but there are limits to the number

lO GAJAH ll, 1993
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of animals that 0rese parks can rake. Theie is
also the problem of the distances involved.
Taming wild elephants has been practised for
a very long time in 0ris country and therefore
is not problem.

(a) The preferred method, where possible, of
translocation to be adopted should be the
elephant drive;

Flg. 3 An CtCphant

Recommendations of special
committee

In the meantime, the Ministry of Srare, under
which the Department of Wildlite Conservarion.
functioned at that time, appointed a Commirtee
for the translocation of elephants. They were
requested to look inro the problem of
translocating fte elephants pocketed in rhe
Mahaweli 'H' area and to make suitable
recommendaliors for its solution. The Commit-
tee in its report recommended rhe following
actions and gave reasons for making ttrese
recommendations,

"On the Basis of the documentary material
available and the knowledge and experience o[
the members of the Committee, the Committee
considers that:

captured in Besvehera

(b) This should be supplemented by immbilisation
and movement of immobilised elephants after
remobilisation, by monitor elephants and
haulage, using suitable vehicles. This method is
to be adopted only in regard to elephants which:

- the drive team is unable todislodge from their
habi tats;

- having joined the drive, nevertheless backrrack
or movc away lrom the other elephans in the
drive;

- are Eoublesomc and do not fall in with the
drive:

The Committee also stated that;
"lt has to be remembered that the Malnweli

GAJAH II, 1993
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Autlo4t, tow bcset with tlE pmbh-m of tluse
ekphm tllr,l an tlu subicct $ ow delibera-
tbns, lroltn givcn wlut nry well b the la.r,t

oryorauiv to ttaw tlane cleplwntJ tot rturcb
out t['4jir way but s$Gb into corscnatbn and
prqagotion. Slould tlu cbphatns go buh tu
Malwvcli Autloity twuld, wc fcel, well be

fustifpdfmn tlub pwcty aeliL'ulual devclop-

,rEN ard cobnisation sdpoint, in tlureSur
vielruing tlu elqhans as onty ot inpedincnt n
tlcir progress. Tluy nay tlpn citlur nesort ttt

or pcrmil less tturcifuI nathods of dkposing of
tlvir pachydcrnk obstmhs'.

Jungle corridorc

Thc Flmd Plains Nuimal Parlq at the no'rtrcrn
eod of Systern B, was sGt up to faciliha the

runennnt of elephans ftom th Somawathiya-
Ttrikornmadu area 30 theWasgomuwa Natimal
Pa* {nd vice-versa- Anoth€r cqridor was

propG€d with the initial Mahaweli plan, to join
up thc Wasgormrwa and Maduu Oya National
Parts. This was to be through Elakotaliya in
System C. Due o the inigatim channels ard
roadways ha"ing oo go through this cqridos,
plans !o learre the jungle rmcleared was

abardoned ad th€ jungles rrere cleared for
s€ttlcmcnl

Csridon need not be Natimal parks c
Sancnrsies in ttp strict sensa It would suffice
if they facilitate the unhindered movernent of
elephurts ttrough them. Limited human activity
could be allowed The limited availability of
food in an elephant csridor wqrld ensure that

the elephants mwe duurgh quickly. Elephant

corridqs are inportant in thu :hey ensure a link
b€tween clephant habitats ard make their
seasonal movernenB easy. The free movenrnl
of elephana betwccn habilats facilitates the
genc flow between thc brecding heds.

It is now very heartening to notc that the

Departmcnt of Wildlifc Conscrvuion ha! bccn
able to stop atl tobacco and paddy cultivatiqt
within the Floodplairx Nuion Park Cultivatiott
especially druing the dry Yala se6lx)n, was

rampanr in his Park earlier. This activity
together with sand collection ard brick making,
prwenrcd ille elephants frorn using the Park as

a conidor between the Wasgomuwa ard
Scnawathiya Nadonal Parks as was intended

Present status
Sysbm H

At present thcre are dree large herds of
elephans in fte periphery of the project area
There is one herd of appoximately 401-45

elephants in the newly declared Kahalla-
Pallakele Sanctuary. This herd migrates to
Galkiriyagama which is the catchment area of
the Kalawewa Reservoir. Seven deaths caused

by elephants have been reponed from the

Galkiriyagama-Madatugama area over the last
ren yean With the development of the Kalnlla-
Pallekelle Sancnrary the problems caused by

this herd are likely to be rcduced.

The secord herd of approximately 25.35
ele,phans are in the Rewehera area. This was

a much lcger herd. A part of this herd was

driven to Wilpattu in l9&4, whilst a part has

srayed on in the Kanrwalagasw€wa AGA's area

afer the drive. The Rqsvehera herd deaths have

been reported along witlt constanl damage to

dwellings and crops.

The third herd is in the nqthern part of Systern

H. This is a srnall herd of l0-15 elephants which
migrares down from the southern part of the

Wilpamr Nationd Park. They tqr cause damage

to crops in the Nochchiyogupt area when they

are there,

System G

Groups totalling at times up to 50 elephants

corne nsKxrs the Arnban Ganga hom the

Wasgomuwa national Park and cawe extcnsive
damage ro crops in Systenr G. In a fcw instances
there had been damage to the settlers' houses.

Five deaths have been reported in the last three
years. There arc a latge number of elephants

tZ CAJAH lt, l9ql
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in the Darnbulukelle/Giritale forest, but duc to
thp barrier caused by the main irrigatiut channel

nqrc of these elephurts corne across to the

settlement area of Syslem G. They however go

towards the Narrla, Pubbiliya and Kabarawa
areas and cause a lot of damage o crops. In
fact in 1990 tlre Departmen! drove some of these

elephanq across the Amban ganga to the
Wasgopguwa Natimal Park. However they all
came brck ooon after. Some of the animals were
drive4 t9 the Grrtale Reseive.
A dapgerour fond that has started in this arpa

is tho poimnln; of elephants by irate farmers.
They cul n hcf$ In a pumpkin and put in a large
dosa of pqiro4 ErtO leave the purnpkin in the

tiel4 for tlB plcphant lo consune. Ttte bodies
of g numbef dead elephants have been frurd
around System C in the lasr two years. Tlrc most

necent one was at tre north end of Dambulukelle
in September 1992. l? this effective method of
elephant destruction catches qr there will be

rnass poisoning of elephans by farmers.
Fornrnately most farmerc are averse to killing
elephans. They only wnnt to drive thern away
from their cultivatiqs.

System B

Ore group of over 130 elephans from the
Somawathiya National Park and the
Thirikonamadu Sanctuary come into the settle-
ment area of Systern 'B' and cause a lot of
damage to both humars and crops. The houses

of the settlers too have been desroyed. These
animals come into the project area mainly
because they cannot use the Flood Plains
National Park as a corridq ro the Wasgomuwa

National ark due to intense human activity.
There is another herd that comes frqn the

Wasgomuwa National Park across the Mahaweli
river and caruie a lot of darnage to crops in the
westem pans of Systems B and C. An elephant
drive conducted in 1988 drove arourd 150

elephans to the Madwu Oya Naticnal Park.

Most of These animals however seem to have
rerurned. This is because adequate precautions

were noi taken to keep them in he Park. Most
of ttre deaths reponed from System B havc been

carsed by lone elephants. Another group of
about 30 elephurs come out of the Madunt Oya
National Park and causo a lot of damage o
houses and crops in the area where Systears B
and C share a common boutdary.

The Department of Wildlife Coruernatiqr was

engaged in an exercise to tranquillise and

capture the elephants tial were causing prob-
lems within ttre System B area. This has been

detailed urder the earlier section on imrnobili-
salion and €pture.

System G

The Deparunent of Wildlife Coruervation has

decided to erect electric fences along some of
the boundaries of System C to prwent elephants

from the surrounding areas, including the
Wasgomuwa and Maduru Oya National Parks,

from coming into the cultivated lands and

destroying the crops. The proposal is !o have
70 kilometres of elcctric fencing in strategic
are:rs, to prevent elephant entry. One seclicn of
the fence has already been erected. This is from
the conlluence of the Ulhitiya and Mahaweli
rivers going northwards to the confluence of the

Hungamala ela and the Mahaweli. This fence
of l0 kilometres wur put in at the most popular
elephant crossing. h will be exrended soulh-
wards lo Weraganlota and northwards to

Yakkure. At present the elephants walk along

the l0 km. electric fence and come into System

C where it ends.

An electric fence will also be erected on tjte
other side of System C bordering the Ra*inda
canal, taking in Pussellawinna and Henanigala
and going upto the Maduru Oya National Park.

Limited linances have prevented he Depart-
m€nl from continuing their electric fencing
proSlarnme.

There is a herd of 30 elephans a: Kuda Sigiriya
which is at the nonh end of System C. Ihese
animals come in from the Madunr Oya Natimal
Park, which is just across the Ratkinda canal.

They come along a small bridge across this

GNAH ll. 1993
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canal md cauF a lot of damage to a lrge
cashew plailation that has bc€n $aned ard ro
cultivatims in the southern part of Sysun B.
The Departncnt has advised thc plantaticr
company and the Mahaweli funrcrs in that area
o organise themselves and make sriuble
arang€m€nB !o prev€Nrt the elephants from
aossing the bridga

A number of elephants cornc into he 7-one 2
crrltivation areas of Sysam C. Last year aruud
18 ele,phants that werc in ths Hebarawa arca
wcrre driven across the Mahaweli rivcr o the
Wasgomuwa National Park from where they
come. Only ttnee animals were left u t\e end
of the drive Howwer now all these animals
have corp back. kr fact rcpurs seeilr to indicate
that ttlerc 8r3 now mue elephants in System C
than were last year.

Proposed solutions

ln the Mahaweli meas the farmens expect rhe
oflicials of the Department of Wildlife Con-
serrration ard the Matnweli to protecr their
cr:ps. They do nol seern !o see any obligation
on thEir part to h3lp. The is an attitude rhai has
o be ctunged early if lasting solutions are ro
be found to ttrc elephanr problerns not only in
Matnweli but all around the corntry.

The following suggestions are proposed for
consideration in an utenrpt to reduce the
problems caused by elephants.

l. In the Mahaweli areas, the Depanment
of Wildlife Cmsrvation should, tlnough rhe
Mahaweli comrnunity develqrnent staff, ccr-
duct a progranrme toeducate the farnrers on why
ttrc elephant population should be conserved
andnot killed indiscriminately, In additicr, there
shonld bea prcgramme !o train the farmcrs o
organise themselves to prolect their crops.

2. Human activity in the Flood Plains Na-
timal Partshould be reducd gr€atly so rhat the
elephants could use this Park freely as a corridor

betwecn the Somawathiya and Wasgomuwa Na-
tional Parks.

3. The Depanment of WildlileCoruewation
should eruure that the prcsenr elephanl habirats
are not degraded s rcduced in exrent through
illegal and unauthorised human auiviry.

4. Every effort musr be made by rhe
Depanmeru of Wildlife Conservarion to develop,
enrich and nranage the elephant habitats
depending on the needs of each individual
location. Buffer zqres .tE very important and
th€ Department should actively purnre the
dwelqment of these wherever possible.

5. A census of the elephanr populatiur, at
least those in and around the Mahaweli projects,
mus! be uken initially. This would give rhe
basic data on which any elephant management
and conservation plans should be fqnrulated.

6. The excess and moublesome elephants
shonld be moved our ro anorher location This
is not easy corsidering the numbers involved
and the limited experience in trerslocarion.
There is also a paucity of suitable locations.
Therc are four methods by which elephanrs
could be moved from one location to another.
They are:

(i) Driving the elephans ro a new
habilat.

(ii) Capturing with the aid of tranquil
lizers fon translocation and tam
ing.

(iii) Capruring by the kraal merhod and
taming. Kraaled elephants can
even be immobilised and

translocated ro new habinu.

(iv) Capturing elephans by engaging
elephant Fappers or Pannikan.
Due to noosing not bcing prac-
lised very much now, there are

only a few experience Parrrikars.
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There have been suggestions earlier wirh regard
to the serring up of Caprive Breeding srations.
The forest in rhe carchment of rhe Kalawewa/
Balaluwewa resewoir is a suirable location for
such a starion. This area consisrs of over 500
acres of foress which a re linked to r.he newlv
declared Kahalla-Pailakelle Sancuary. There is
also an abundance o[ water rhroughout the year.
These are some suggesrions that should be raken
into account when plans are drawn up lo solve
the many problems rhe Departmenr of Wildlife

Conservation is faced with. It is imperarive that
the problem of elephanrs in Mahaweli be looked
at in its roraliry and inirially an over all plan
for future conservation and management formu-
lared. Then a priorirised implementarion plan
based on the availablc resources (finance,
manpower, vehicles, equipment etc.) should be
drawn up. Plans to consewe the Mahaweli
elephanr, which corutitutes a large percentage
of the island's elephant population, will no
doubt be an important segment of lhis plan.

Address:

7A, Bois Place, Colombo 5, Sri Lankn.

A new technique to transport etephant herds

Throughour Asideforesrarion,-erephanr :t",:r",jirt" fr:l#ffjof hitherto continuous
rhe developmenr of so 

t:*t::*n fragmenlation is

. animals havc no long-rerm
funue and are responsible. for much of the crop depredadon. Ar rimes, these "pockered', elephans
attack people. The people then become very hosrile and often take rhe law into their own
hands' A number of elephans have been kilied by larmers in tndia, Sri Lanka and Indonesia
as a result of the escalation in the human_elephant conflicts.

Now a new technique pioneered by Clem Coetsee of Zimbabwe's National parks and
Wildlite Management Department, to immobilize and transpon entirc farnilies of elephants from
one area lo another could be applied in Asi
has proven that ev s could be safely seda
haloperidol and tril ranquillizers. Moie rhan
relocated from Zimbabwe to Bophuthatswana in South Africa, across a distance of 1,050 1g.n
overland, with aloss of only 15 anirnals. As long as here is sufficient waler and Iood available
en route to the elephants, there is no limit to the disrances sedarcd elephants could be fansported
across' This new technique could become useful in relocating chronic crop raiding elephantslrom an area to more secure reserves (Ch. S).


